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A multi-element, time-dependent model is used to examine additive-assisted copper electroplating in macro-channels. This model is
an adaptation of the work of Akolkar and Landau [J. Electrochem. Soc., 156, D351 (2009)], used to describe plating in micro-vias
for integrated circuits. Using their method for describing species movement in the channel, the model has been expanded to include
transport and adsorption limitations of the inhibitor and accelerator, as well as the copper ions in solution. The model is used
to investigate copper plating as an infiltration method across many size scales and aspect ratios. Biomorphic graphite scaffolds
produced from wood are used as a representative system and the results of a two-additive bath are used to characterize the behavior
of the additives and determine the effectiveness of the plating. The results indicate that at macro-scales, channel dimensions play
an increasingly important role in dictating the behavior of additive-assisted plating. Because additive systems are designed to
establish differential surface coverage within the channel, the success of which is determined by the additive’s rates of diffusion
and adsorption, certain size scale/aspect ratio combinations preclude such coverage. A guide for sample geometries that may be
successfully infiltrated with a two-additive bath is provided.
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Electrodeposition is a common method of producing multi-
component material systems.1,2 This technique is useful in overcoming
common melt-based composite processing constraints, such as high
melting points, fragile scaffolds, non-wetting components, and signif-
icant coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatch. Unlike melt
infiltration or reactive wetting, electrodeposition is a low-temperature,
non-reactive process. While electroformed copper is employed in the
fabrication of items such as musical instruments, reflectors, and heat
exchangers,1 the electronics sector is responsible for the majority of
advancements in the field, especially in terms of use as an infiltration
method. Electrodeposition is used for interconnect metallization in
integrated circuits, where small channels in a silicon wafer, known as
vias, are filled with high purity copper. IBM pioneered this technique
in 1998 to replace aluminum vapor deposition.3,4 While the micro-
vias used in current integrated circuit technology can reach several
hundred microns in dimension, channel size is trending toward nano-
sized, closely packed channels.5–7 In other functional composites,
one might contend with larger length scales and aspect ratios com-
pared to metal interconnects. With this as motivation, we explore the
feasibility of using existing electroplating techniques for composite
processing of non-interconnect systems through a multi-component,
time-dependent model. Specifically, we investigate infiltration of
a metal into highly porous ceramic scaffolds with macro-sized
channels.
As a macro-porous system for study, we examine biomorphic SiC-
and graphite-Cu composites produced by electrodeposition, which
may have possible applications in thermal management systems.8,9
In these materials, wood is used as a porous precursor, which, after
pyrolysis, results in a ceramic that retains the naturally-optimized cel-
lular structure of the parent material. The wood species of the scaffold
precursor determines the pore size, volume fraction, distribution, and
connectivity, offering a wide range of possible materials and tailorable
porous systems. Biomorphic graphite and SiC, as well as other wood-
based ceramics and composites, are popular options for high-porosity
materials due to their relative ease of processing compared to tra-
ditional porous ceramic-processing methods.10–13 Figure 1 shows an
example of biomorphic graphite, produced from a red oak (Quercus
rubra) precursor, highlighting the anisotropic porous geometry. This
highly connected porosity is a result of the vascular system in the tree,
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which contains channels that extend over several meters.14–16 Depend-
ing on the species of the wood precursor, these channels can range
in diameter from 8 to 200 μm in the graphitized form. In laboratory-
scale graphitized scaffolds, this translates to channels with aspect
ratios (AR = length (L)/diameter (2R)) ranging from roughly 15 to
375. This example reveals several common processing challenges,
such as non-uniform pore size distribution, fragile scaffolds, and high
aspect ratio channels.
Copper is commonly plated from an acidic electrolyte bath
containing common families of additives, such as inhibitors (e.g.
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)) and accelerators (e.g. bis(3-sulfopropyl)
disulfide (SPS) or its monomer, 3-mercapto-1-propanesulfonate
(MPS)).17,18 These additive systems are designed to adsorb to the
inner sidewalls of the channels in such a way that plating is promoted
near the bottom of the via in a blind-hole, or the middle of the channel
in a through-hole, while obstructing plating near the mouth, result-
ing in void-free copper plating known as super-conformal growth.19,20
Without such systems, incomplete growth (voids, seams, etc.) and
even total choke-off of the channel is likely. X-ray computed tomog-
raphy has been used to study the initial stages of copper plating in
biomorphic graphite, the results of which are shown in Figure 2.21
The substrate experienced extensive surface plating that effectively
blocked the channels’ mouths and prevented further interior plat-
ing. An example of excessive choke-off is seen in the micrograph in
Figure 3, indicative that choke-off is a crucial consideration in com-
posite processing of this nature. Therefore, the ability to choose an
electrolyte bath and additive system that prevents this phenomenon
is desired. Because most reported electrolyte baths evaluated for use
in infiltration have been designed for interconnect metallization (ax-
ial length, L ∼ 0.1–10 μm), extrapolating optimized plating condi-
tions for alternative length scales, such as those seen in biomorphic
graphite scaffolds, is often done by trial and error. However, because
of the large number of controllable experimental factors involved in
electroplating, experimentally determining all parameters and plating
conditions for an optimized electrolyte bath quickly becomes unman-
ageable. Therefore, filling models have been developed to predict
plating behavior and guide experimental choices.4,22–35 While there
are many available approaches to and techniques for modeling copper
electroplating in channels, a descriptive, multi-component approach
developed by Akolkar and Landau has been used in this work due to its
ease of interpretation and implementation.19 The additive distribution
is dictated by the transport and adsorption limitations of the additive
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Figure 1. Example micrograph of porous biomorphic graphite derived from
red oak. The vascular channels that extend over large distances (several meters)
in the tree become the highly connected pore network in the ceramic scaffold.
Therefore, both the channels derived from the early-growth wood (white arrow)
and late-growth wood (black arrow) span the entire length of the sample
specimen.
molecules in the bath. Their approach retains the details necessary
for accurate predictions without relying on empirical parameters, and
without requiring the use of finite element analysis or dedicated elec-
trochemical software.34,35 While this useful tool is straightforward and
easy to implement, its dependence on a few simplifying assumptions
limits its broader applicability. The model proves to be inaccurate
at large channel dimensions; most notable is its inability to predict
observed sub-conformal growth at non-optimized conditions. Specifi-
cally, the defined additive characteristics that determine catalytic sur-
face coverage apply only over small length scales. As the aspect ratio
of a channel increases, so does the likelihood of choke-off, as plating
at the mouth can easily obstruct the channel opening before the inner
volume of the channel is filled.
Therefore, the ability to predict this phenomenon is a necessary
aspect of any model that is to be applicable in all situations. This paper
Figure 2. Example 3D reconstruction of XCT on initial plating in a biomor-
phic graphite scaffold, illustrating the extensive surface plating and choke-off
that can occur.21
Figure 3. SEM micrograph of a transverse cross section of plated channels in
a biomorphic scaffold produced from red oak that has experienced early choke-
off at the channel mouths. The unplated interior of the channel is indicated by
the white bracket, while the blocked channel mouths are indicated by black
arrows.
builds on the work of Akolkar and Landau by utilizing their descrip-
tions of bath species evolution to produce a model that is adaptable
over many length scales and thus, of use to researchers in compos-
ite processing. This is accomplished by three specific additions to
their model: i) imposing transport limitations on both the acceler-
ator and copper ions in the bath, as opposed to only the inhibitor,
ii) forcing consumptive plating constraints on the copper ions, and iii)
implementing appropriate boundary and initial conditions that do not
depend on initial knowledge of sample geometry or additive avail-
ability. This revised model is used to characterize the effectiveness
of additive-assisted plating systems in macro-sized channels, such as
those seen in porous biomorphic scaffolds.
The Additives-Assisted Electrodeposition Model
In this work, copper is plated from a 0.88M CuSO4.5H2O solu-
tion prepared with 0.54M H2SO4, 60 ppm chloride (from HCl) and
a balance of deionized water. Both an inhibitor (PEG) and an accel-
erator (SPS) are used to conform to the industrial plating standard
of integrated circuits and printed circuit boards.17,36 A magnetic stir
plate was used to maintain constant agitation throughout plating, and
the sample was oriented such that bath flow was perpendicular to the
channel axis to minimize internal flow due to electrolyte movement.
Therefore, forced convective effects are not considered in this work
but have been addressed elsewhere.24
Inhibitors prevent plating by forming a thin, passivating film at
the substrate surface that obstructs and envelopes the copper ions.37–39
The inhibiting capability is dependent on the molecular weight of the
polymer, and has the ability to reduce deposition kinetics by as much
as two orders of magnitude.40 Therefore, a sufficiently large cathodic
potential is required for copper ion reduction. Inhibitors diffuse slowly
(DPEG = 5 × 10−7 cm2/s), and bond weakly, but quickly, to the
substrate surface.41 Because of this weak interaction, inhibitors can
only be adsorbed on unoccupied substrate sites where the energetic
barrier to bonding is low.
Conversely, accelerators bond strongly to the substrate surface and
can therefore adsorb to either a free site or an inhibitor occupied site
(i.e. replacement), reactions which occur more slowly than the in-
hibitor adsorption reaction.40 However, accelerator molecules diffuse
up to two orders of magnitude faster than inhibitors (e.g. DSPS = 5
× 10−5 cm2/s).41 The accelerator increases the plating reaction ki-
netics by disrupting the film created by the inhibitor, increasing site
availability for easy reduction of copper ions.
The additive-assisted method of infiltration has been designed
for the micro-via system such that the inherent diffusion rates, ad-
sorption rates, and bonding strengths of the additives leads to a fa-
vorable distribution of the compounds on the inner sidewalls of the
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channel. Inhibitor coverage is limited to the outer end of the chan-
nel due to its transport limitations (slow diffusion) and consumptive
adsorption (quick bonding). Accelerator coverage is more prominent
at the channel’s center as the molecules that diffuse rapidly and form
bonds slowly “out-run” the inhibitor molecules and avoid consumptive
adsorption. This area of heightened accelerator coverage will eventu-
ally expand outwards as the accelerator molecules slowly displace the
inhibitor as plating progresses. In an ideal system, this competitive
adsorption for sites on the substrate results in increased deposition
kinetics at the channel middle due to the presence of the accelerator,
and suppressed deposition kinetics at the channel opening due to the
adsorbed inhibitor. In the present consideration, only axial diffusion
into the channel (along the z-axis) is considered, since the effects of ra-
dial diffusion limitations will be negligible in high aspect ratio pores.
Additionally, all substrate sites are assumed equivalent (number of
free sites is equal to (1-θ), where θ is the fraction of total surface cov-
erage of the additive species), adsorbed molecules do not interact, and
adsorption cannot proceed beyond monolayer coverage. This model
assumes that adsorbed molecules may only be displaced by a stronger
bonding available species in solution. Experimental observations jus-
tify this assumption considering the high percentage of equilibrium
surface coverage of the additives.42 Finally, the additives in the model
are not consumed or deactivated throughout the plating process; many
investigations find only negligible levels of included sulfur, chlorine,
and carbon, indicating levels of incorporation less than 100 ppm.43
By accounting for the possible fluxes of additives into and out
of solution in a channel, a set of equations that quantitatively de-
scribes the additive coverage on the channel wall as a function of time
and position may be developed. The treatment provided by Akolkar
and Landau for use in vias considers the evolution of inhibitor and
accelerator additives and imposes transport limitations only on in-
hibitor molecules.19 This is depicted in the schematic of a channel
in Figure 4a. However, as described above, a robust treatment of the
problem must also account for the transport and adsorption limitations
of accelerator molecules and copper ions and reflect that the initial
simplifying assumptions may not hold in all cases. This scheme is
depicted in Figure 4b. Although Akolkar and Landau have provided
a detailed development of the approach, we include only the most
salient equations that form the basis of the present work. The change
Figure 4. Diagram of the accounted movements of bath species for two ap-
proaches: a) the method implemented by Akolkar and Landau in which only
the inhibitor molecule is limited by diffusion19 and b) the proposed system, in
which all bath species required for plating, including the inhibitor, accelerator,
and copper ions, are described fully by transport (Jdiff) and adsorption (Jads)
limitations.
in inhibitor concentration over time is
∂CI
∂t
= DI ∂
2CI
∂z2
− 2
R
[
kI CI (1 − θI − θA) − krepCAθI
] [1]
while the evolution of inhibitor surface coverage is described by
∂θI
∂t
= 1
I
[
kI CI (1 − θI − θA) − krepCAθI
] [2]
where DI, CI, and kI are the diffusion coefficient, local concen-
tration, and rate constant for adsorption on a free site of the in-
hibitor species, respectively, and θI and θA are the fractional sur-
face coverage of the substrate channel wall for both the inhibitor
and accelerator, respectively. The surface saturation concentration of
the inhibitor molecule, I, accounts for the difference in size be-
tween a typical inhibitor molecule and an accelerator molecule –
a ratio of the -terms for the two species nominally describes the
number of accelerator molecules that can adsorb to an area pre-
viously occupied by one inhibitor molecule. Because an accelera-
tor molecule may displace an absorbed inhibitor molecule, there is
a flux of inhibitor molecules reintroduced into the solution, where
krep is the rate constant for a replacement reaction and CA is the
concentration of the accelerator. The radius of the channel, R, de-
creases as plating progresses. The first term on the right side of
Eq. 1 is associated with the Fickian diffusion limitations of the
molecules. In both Eqs. 1 and 2, the two contributions in the bracketed
terms represent the possible movement of the inhibitor – adsorption
of the species on the channel wall (first, Jads) and replacement of
the more weakly bonding inhibitor molecule by the more strongly
bonding accelerator molecule (second, Jrep).
A similar approach based on the derivations for the inhibitor by
Akolkar and Landau was applied to the evolution of the accelerator.19
The assumption of bulk availability of the accelerator at all locations
becomes increasingly unrealistic as the dimensions of the channel are
increased. The resulting change in accelerator concentration over time
is
∂CA
∂t
= DA ∂
2CA
∂z2
− 2
R
[
kACA (1 − θI − θA) + krepCAθI
]
, [3]
while the evolution of accelerator surface coverage is described by
∂θA
∂t
= 1
A
kACA (1 − θI − θA) + 1
I
krepCAθI [4]
where DA, kA, and A are the diffusion coefficient, rate constant for
adsorption on a free site, and saturation surface concentration of the
accelerator species, respectively. The sign on the term associated with
the replacement reaction in both equations is opposite of that in the
equation describing the inhibitor evolution, indicating that unlike the
inhibitor molecule, an accelerator molecule may initiate replacement
reactions but its strong bond is irreversible.
At micro-length scales, it was only necessary for Akolkar and
Landau to consider the evolution of additive species in the bath.19
However, like the addition of a transport limitation term for the ac-
celerator, if this model is to be applicable over many length scales, a
description of the final reactant in the bath is necessary. This approach
also has been shown to be beneficial in other work.33–35 By treating
the copper ions in solution as a third “additive” in the electrolyte, a
treatment similar to those described above is applied. For example,
Cu2+ ions, at 25 ◦C in a 0.54 M solutions of sulfuric acid, diffuse at
a moderate rate (DCu = 4.5 × 10−6 cm2/s), and will have a Fickian
flux term similar to Eqs. 1 and 3.44 Copper ions leave the solution
when they are reduced and plated on the substrate walls, analogous
to the adsorption of an additive. Electroplating rates are governed by
Faraday’s law of electrolysis:
h
t
= MCu
FρCun
i [5]
where h is plated thickness, MCu is the molecular weight of copper,
F is Faraday’s constant, ρCu is the density of copper, n is the number
of electrons transferred in the reduction reaction, and i is the current
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Table I. Applied electroplating parameters used for model
simulations.
Criterion Value Units Source
Constants
F 96,485 C/mol
Rg 8.314 J/molK
MCu 63.55 g/mol
ρCu 8.94 g/cm3
n 2 –
Experimental Parameters
L 0.3 cm
R 0.003 cm
CCubulk 0.88 mol/cm3
η 0.19 V
T 293 K
Additive Properties
kI 0.1 cm/s 19,41
kA 0.001 cm/s 19,41
krep 5 × 10−6 cm/s 19,41
I 6 × 10−11 mol/cm2 42
A 8 × 10−10 mol/cm2 42
DI 5 × 10−7 cm2/s 19,41
DA 5 × 10−5 cm2/s 19,41
DCu 4.5 × 10−6 cm2/s 44
αI 0.5 – 36
αA 0.4 – 36
αfree 0.5 – 19
mI 0.6 cmA/mol 36,40,49,50
mA 7.6 cmA/mol 36,40,41
mfree 4.4 cmA/mol 19,36,49,51–54
density. The current density in the Tafel regime of an electrochemical
cell at the cathode is described by
i = ioexp
(
−αFη
RgT
)
[6]
where io is the exchange current density at the electrode surface, α
is the cathodic transfer coefficient of copper deposition, and η is the
activation overpotential. An ion can plate either on an inhibitor occu-
pied site, an accelerator occupied site, or a free site on the substrate,
each process associated with unique plating kinetics. Assuming con-
stant electrochemical parameters, the plating rate described by Eq. 5
is determined by the exchange current density term seen in Eq. 6, and
will be different for each of the three types of sites. Given that the
exchange current density scales linearly with the concentration of the
reacting species, io can be rewritten as io = mCCu, where m is a propor-
tionality constant determined from cited literature values and noted in
Table I. This substitution in Eq. 6 indicates a direct relationship be-
tween copper ion concentration and deposition kinetics for plating
within the channel. The combination of Eqs. 5 and 6 describes the
rate at which copper ions are removed from solution due to plating on
each type of site. Therefore, the flux of copper ions leaving solution
due to plating (“adsorption”) is described by
J adsCu =
[
MCu
FρCun
mCCuexp
(
−αFη
RgT
)]
CCuθ [7]
where m is the proportionality constant of the relationship between
exchange current density and copper ion concentration for each of the
three plating cases, and θ represents the surface fraction of substrate
sites for the given conditions (θI or θA for plating in the presence of an
inhibitor or accelerator, respectively, or (1 − θI − θA) for plating on an
unoccupied site). Faraday’s law, the bracketed term above, dictates the
plating rate and is analogous to the rate constant, k, which describes
the adsorption of the inhibitor and accelerator species in Eqs. 1–4, and
will be denoted as kCuI, kCuA, and kCufree for plating on an inhibitor
occupied site, an accelerator occupied site, or a free site, respectively.
Therefore, the copper ion concentration evolution can be described
by:
∂CCu
∂t
= DCu ∂
2CCu
∂z2
− 2
R
[
k ICuCCuθI + k ACuCCuθA
+ k f reeCu CCu(1 − θI − θA)
]
[8]
Eqs. 1–4 and 8 fully describe the time and location dependent
evolution of a species present in an electrolyte in a channel and on the
surface of the channel walls. In the current study, biomorphic samples
with porosity extended through the entire thickness are considered.
At the open ends of the channels, the species are present in their bulk
concentrations (C):
At z = 0 and z = L CI = CbulkI , CA = CbulkA , CCu = CbulkCu
[9]
The surface coverage terms are constrained by time dependent bound-
ary conditions that change as molecules are adsorbed and/or replaced
at the mouth of the channel. While these rates are similar to Eq. 2 and
4, the concentrations of inhibitor and accelerator are equal to the ini-
tial bulk concentration because of the absence of diffusion limitations
at the mouth of the channel. They can be expressed as
At z = 0 and z = L
∂θI
∂t
= kI C
bulk
I
I
(1 − θI − θA) − krepC
bulk
A
I
(θI ) [10]
∂θA
∂t
= kAC
bulk
A
A
(1 − θI − θA) + krepC
bulk
A
I
(θI ) [11]
Solving Eqs. 10 and 11 simultaneously provides the boundary condi-
tions for θI and θA. Finally, initial conditions are described below in
Eqs. 12 and 13:
At t = 0 CI = CbulkI , CA = CbulkA , CCu = CbulkCu [12]
θI = 0, θA = 0 [13]
The boundary and initial conditions have been defined such that
time begins immediately after the substrate is immersed in the elec-
trolyte bath, before any reaction takes place. Thus, appropriate con-
ditions may be established without knowledge of the plating system.
While Akolkar and Landau allowed for specific additive evolution
prior to t > 0 to simplify the boundary and initial conditions, these as-
sumptions limit the model to a certain range of additive concentrations
and sample geometries over which the simplifications are accurate.19
The state of the system immediately after submersion is determined
by the additive behavior inside the channel, which is dictated by the
sample geometry and electrolyte bath.
Deposition Kinetics
As explained above, the copper is deposited on the substrate ac-
cording to Faraday’s law (Eq. 5). The solution to the above system
of equations gives a time- and location-dependent solution for the
additive surface coverage in the channel. This information can then
be used to simulate copper growth according to the given additive
state at each site. Because a copper ion can experience three plating
options, each with a unique, concentration-dependent exchange cur-
rent density and cathodic transfer coefficient, the total current density
will be a sum of three contributions weighted by the fractional surface
coverage. Therefore, the total current density is
i = m I CCuθI exp
[−αI Fη
Rg T
]
+ m ACCuθAexp
[−αA Fη
Rg T
]
+ m f reeCCu(1 − θI − θA)exp
[−α f ree Fη
Rg T
]
[14]
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where the contributions from inhibitor occupied sites, accelerator oc-
cupied sites, and free sites are represented by the first, second, and third
summed terms, respectively. The total time and location-dependent
current density experienced by the substrate allows for a quantitative
simulation of channel fill. It is evident from Eq. 14 that the local
current density, and therefore the local growth rate, is directly related
to the additives surface coverage distribution. This deposited growth
results in a shrinking channel radius and is reflected as the time and
position dependent R term in Eq. 1, 3, and 8.
Model Parameters and Methods
The plating model, described by the rate relations (Eqs. 1–4 and
8), boundary conditions (Eqs. 9–11), initial conditions (Eqs. 12–13),
and ultimately deposition simulations (Eqs. 5 and 14), requires knowl-
edge of the sample geometry (R and L), electrolyte composition (CIbulk,
CAbulk, and CCubulk), additive properties (k, D, and ), and deposition
parameters (io and α). Table I lists the values for all parameters imple-
mented in the model, along with experimentally applied conditions
that are used to study electroplating in macro-sized channels. Note
the vastly different sample geometry lengths as compared to micro-
via filling, where R and L are typically in the range of 1–10 μm. A
stiff, ordinary differential equation solver in Matlab (MathWorks, Inc.)
was used to simultaneously solve the rate equations in the model. The
axial dimension was discretized into 256 steps and plating was sim-
ulated for 66 hours unless otherwise noted. The radius was adjusted
accordingly for plating during this time.
Results
The simple, predictive, multi-component model developed in the
previous section can be implemented on any high aspect ratio channel
over a wide range of length scales. A representative channel with
dimensions analogous to the late-growth pores in biomorphic graphite
derived from red oak (seen in Figure 1) will be used to characterize the
results. In previous experimental work on this material, 1.2 × 1.2 ×
0.3 cm3 scaffolds were used for plating, with the axes of the extended
parallel pore channels aligned along the thinnest dimension (L =
0.3 cm, R = 0.003 cm, AR = 50).9,21 The resulting channels in the
scaffold from the vascular pore network are assumed to be uniformly
smooth and cylindrical for modeling purposes, and natural variations
and small radial openings are neglected. Plating is simulated for 66
hours using a constant current of 10 mA, which is equivalent to an
activation overpotential of roughly 0.19 V.
In order to discuss the model’s capabilities and the plating trends
in macro-sized channels, the bulk concentrations of the inhibitor and
accelerator have been varied over a range of magnitudes, the results
of which are summarized in Figure 5. The dotted lines show the
Figure 5. Predicted plated depth of the copper growth on the channel walls is plotted at various times (22, 44, and 66 hours) over the entire length of the channel
(z-dimension). Plating was simulated for various inhibitor and accelerator bath concentrations in a 0.3 cm long channel with 0.006 cm diameter. Results predicted
by the original model proposed by Akolkar and Landau,19 applied to this channel, are shown as dotted lines, while data from the inclusive model outlined in this
paper are shown as solid lines.
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Figure 6. Fractional surface coverage of the (a) inhibitor and (b) accelerator
through plating for a bath composed of 200 ppm inhibitor and 2 ppm acceler-
ator. There is an initial complete coverage by the inhibitor, which is followed
by a quick transition to complete accelerator coverage.
predictions from Akolkar and Landau’s approach (Figure 4a), while
the thick, solid lines are the results of the comprehensive model de-
veloped in this paper (Figure 4b). The latter clearly shows that the
enhanced model is capable of predicting sub-conformal growth when
appropriate. The range of additive concentrations shown represent the
regions where plating is sensitive to additive concentration; concen-
trations higher than 200 ppm inhibitor and 2 ppm accelerator produce
essentially the same results as these bounds, for reasons discussed
in full below. Two specific cases of plating in macro-sized channels
will be examined in this work: a bath with 200 ppm inhibitor and
2 ppm accelerator (indicated with a * in Figure 5) – the bath closest
to the industry standard of roughly 200 ppm inhibitor and 60 ppm
accelerator used in plating metal interconnects, and a bath with 2 ppm
inhibitor and 0.002 ppm accelerator (indicated with a † in Figure 5) –
the optimal conditions of those modeled.
Figure 6 depicts the evolution of additive surface coverage on the
walls of a macro-sized channel when using a standard industry bath of
200 ppm inhibitor and 2 ppm accelerator. Note the immediate coverage
by the inhibitor, indicating that high inhibitor availability precludes
a concentration gradient of inhibitor from forming. However, the ac-
celerator is depleted as it gradually replaces the inhibitor adsorbed
to the channel walls, requiring transport of accelerator molecules
from the channel mouth to the center. The accelerator continues to re-
place the inhibitor as it diffuses toward the center. This establishes an
unfavorable distribution in the channel. In this system, there is higher
accelerator coverage near the mouth, whereas the mouth would be
highly inhibited in an ideal system. A concave, sub-conformal cop-
per growth profile is established, seen in the corresponding graph in
Figure 5, which, once the inhibitor has been completely replaced,
is maintained for the duration of plating until the channel mouth is
obstructed.
Figure 7 depicts the evolution of the additive surface coverage on
the walls of the channel under optimal conditions, as predicted by
the model, in a bath composed of 2 ppm inhibitor and 0.002 ppm ac-
celerator. An inhibitor concentration gradient is established, resulting
in differential coverage between the center and mouth of the chan-
nel. This results from the initial depletion and slow diffusion that
are the results of a lower bulk inhibitor concentration. The inhibitor
molecules do not reach the center throughout the entire plating time.
Therefore, in this scenario, the outer ends of the channel have slower
plating kinetics than the middle of the channel, where free sites are
still available, and differential deposition is established. It is important
to note that the accelerator serves almost no function in this additive
system. The favorable plating gradient is established solely between
Figure 7. Fractional surface coverage of the a) inhibitor and b) accelerator
through plating for a bath composed of 2 ppm inhibitor and 0.002 ppm accel-
erator. This bath provided the best plating results in the studied sample space.
Due to diffusion limitations and consumptive adsorption, the inhibitor spends
the entirety of the plating time in transit to the center of the channel, resulting
in increased inhibitor surface coverage at the outer ends of the channel. Evan
after 66 hours of plating, there is only a minimal level of accelerator surface
coverage.
the inhibited channel opening and the uninhibited channel middle, as
opposed to accelerated plating at the channel middle; the accelerator
concentration is too low to adsorb at an appreciable rate. Experimen-
tal optimization studies of copper-electroplated biomorphic graphite
have demonstrated that a measureable improvement in extent and dis-
tribution of copper infiltration is possible. This was reflected by a 72%
increase in thermal conductivity of the optimized composite over the
non-optimized composite with equivalent copper volume fractions.9,21
Finally, Figures 8 and 9 highlight the additions to Akolkar and
Landau’s model included in the current work by depicting the de-
pletion of the accelerator and copper ions in the channel.19 Figure 8
demonstrates the need for a diffusion-limited term when describing
the possible evolution of the accelerator species. This trend proves
that on this length scale, assuming a constant bulk concentration, and
therefore consistent availability of the accelerator for all times and
at all positions, results in inaccurate predictions. Similarly, Figure 9
Figure 8. Accelerator concentration in the bath within the channel with re-
spect to channel position, in a bath composed for 2 ppm inhibitor and 0.2 ppm
accelerator. After only 22 hours of plating, the concentration of the accelerator
is completely depleted in the center of the channel.
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Figure 9. Copper-ion concentration in the bath within the channel with respect
to channel position, in a bath composed for 200 ppm inhibitor and 2 ppm
accelerator. Under these conditions, after 66 hours of plating, the availability
of the copper ions in the bath at the center of the channel has been depleted to
roughly 87% of the bulk concentration.
justifies the inclusion of the copper ions as an additional species in
the model. Due to transport limitations and consumptive plating of
the ions, it is possible not only for there to be a disparity in copper
ion availability, but also for plating to occur at inconsistent rates due
to the reactant concentration dependence of deposition kinetics.
Discussion
Resulting plating regimes.— Akolkar and Landau defined two
regimes for additive-assisted plating necessary for successful infil-
tration of a micro-via.19 The first is the transport-adsorption regime,
which occurs during the first 5 seconds of a total 40-second plating
time for micro-sized channels. It is characterized by a period of ad-
ditive movement that establishes the initial surface coverage. During
this time, inhibitor coverage is initially limited to the outer ends of the
channel and only trivial levels of inhibitor reach the center. As time
progresses in this regime, all free sites become occupied by an addi-
tive and a differential distribution of additive coverage is established.
Due to the shorter time required to plate micro-channels, a nontrivial
portion of plating can be accomplished under these favorable condi-
tions and a conformal growth profile is set up. The second phase is
the additive interaction regime and is distinguished by the eventual
replacement of any bonded inhibitor with accelerator. This second
regime is vital when plating blind-holes to quickly plate the bottom of
the trench and move the plating front outward by curvature enhanced
accelerator coverage (CEAC).29,30,39 This effect occurs when there is
an accumulation of accelerator near the channel’s bottom due to de-
creased surface area as the region is plated. The accelerator/inhibitor
replacement reaction occurs in a constructive manner from the inside
out.
The results for macro-sized samples, however, have overlapping
time scales, making it difficult to identify these regimes unambigu-
ously. For example, for a few of the plating conditions, a constructive
differential distribution of additives may be initially established. How-
ever, compared to the total time required to fill the channel, only a
trivial amount of plating can occur under these favorable conditions
before the distribution is disrupted as the accelerator replaces the in-
hibitor. In a macro-sized through-hole, there is no trench bottom, and
the radius is too large for a pinched “butterfly” growth to occur. There-
fore, while CEAC effects may still be present due to the steady plating
of the channel walls, this investigation does not consider them for two
reasons. First, the area reduction is not driven by curvature effects,
and therefore the contribution to the resulting plating profile will be
modest compared to a blind-hole. Second, by neglecting CEAC con-
tributions, it is possible to isolate additive transport and adsorption
effects that arise specifically in macro-channels. Consequently, after
the ideal coverage is disrupted, the plating is dictated by the transport
limited accelerator, which often creates an unfavorable distribution in
macro-sized channels. This highlights the need to establish conformal
growth in the first stage, which has shown to be difficult due to the
long plating times required. Therefore, at this macro-length scale, it is
not possible to establish a constructive distribution between the accel-
erator and inhibitor using any combination of initial additive concen-
trations in the electrolyte bath. Better results would be obtained in this
scaffold by using a simple one-additive electrolyte system, where a fa-
vorable distribution could be established and maintained between the
slow diffusing inhibitor at the mouth of the channel, and uninhibited
plating at the middle. By eliminating the accelerator, the detrimental
effects of its transport limitations and the quickly dominating addi-
tive interaction regime would be removed. This result is in agreement
with previous studies on micro-via systems that have concluded that
through-holes with parallel walls are filled more completely by a one
additive system.45
The results shown here have been established for an applied over-
potential of 0.19 V. Nominally, this parameter is an easy way to adjust
the plating rate of the system by raising or lowering the total current
density experienced at the substrate surface. While adjustments to this
value may also slightly alter the predicted plating profile, the inves-
tigation shows that its effects are insignificant when compared to the
effects of the additive concentrations and characteristics.
The difficulty in infiltrating a channel of this size with the given
bath demonstrates how additive systems designed to promote con-
formal plating must exhibit a balance between several competing
rates. The precise timing of species depletion, diffusion, adsorp-
tion, plating, and replenishment is vital to achieving both the de-
sired surface coverage of the additives and void-free copper fill-
ing. The success of this system is therefore dictated by individual
species characteristics, as well as the sample geometry. Other studies
have attempted to characterize the trend between additive behavior
and sample geometry with non-dimensional relations, such as as-
pect ratio.19,31,46,47 While these trends are useful in comparing results
on similar length scales, consideration of the actual channel dimen-
sions is equally important. As an example, the effectiveness of this
inhibitor/accelerator system in macro-sized channels, represented here
by porous biomorphic graphite, can be assessed in terms of the com-
parably large axial and radial dimensions as compared to micro-sized
channels.
Axial dimension.— Figures 8 and 9 show that the accelerator and
copper ions are consequentially transport-limited at the macro- length
scale despite their faster diffusion rates. This can be detrimental to
the infiltration process for several reasons. In an ideal system, the
purpose of the accelerator is to reach the middle of the channel first,
adsorbing to free sites to reserve the inner region for rapid plating
before the slower moving inhibitor reaches the area. In the micro-
sized systems it was designed for, it can be assumed that the effects of
the transport limitations on the accelerator are trivial, and it is therefore
never depleted below its bulk concentration, allowing this favorable
distribution to be established and maintained. A significant fraction of
the total plating can occur under ideal differential coverage before the
stronger bonding accelerator eventually displaces the inhibiting film
at the opening to the channel. However, for most common accelerator
concentrations, it is quickly depleted in channels of this length due to
the larger interior surface area and must be replenished from the bulk
electrolyte through the channel opening. Describing diffusion speed
as qualitatively “fast” or “slow” is relative to the distance over which
the molecules must travel, and at greater length scales, while it does
diffuse faster than inhibitor molecules, the effects of the transport
limitations on the accelerator are evident. Therefore, the previously
defined relationship of “fast” diffusion and “slow” adsorption of the
accelerator necessary for conformal growth is no longer maintained, as
the accelerator begins the replacement reaction before even reaching
the center of the channel. The balance between accelerator velocity
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and adsorption rate is lost because these processes are no longer
functioning on the same time scale. Therefore, it is difficult to establish
a favorable distribution for times sufficient to produce significant
plating. However, as can be seen in Figure 5 by moving from lower to
higher accelerator concentrations at constant inhibitor concentrations,
if increased diffusion speed is attempted by increasing the gradient
between the electrolyte at the channel mouth and channel center (the
result of a higher initial accelerator concentration), the driving force
for additive adsorption is also enhanced – both in the center, where it is
desired, and near the mouth, where it is not. The complete replacement
of inhibitor by accelerator simply occurs faster.
Secondly, while less pronounced in the plating conditions used
in the current examination, depletion of the copper ions in solution
is also an obstacle. Because plating rate is directly proportional to
copper ion concentration, if a concentration gradient of copper ions
exists between the depleted channel center and easily replenished area
near the channel opening, the copper will plate faster near the mouth
of the channel, resulting in choke-off. This problem is exacerbated
when the outer ends of the channel have a higher coverage of accel-
erator, as the exchange current density associated with an accelerator
occupied site is the most sensitive to copper ion concentration, as seen
in Table I. The combined effects of unfavorable additive distributions
and higher copper ion concentrations near the channel opening con-
tribute to the difficulty in plating high aspect ratio channels of large
length scale. Electrolyte baths utilizing high copper concentrations
and low acidity, such as the bath used in this study, reduce this effect
by promoting faster diffusion and delayed depletion of the ions.
Given the species diffusivity parameters and limitations, the ax-
ial dimension of a channel effectively dictates the lower boundary
of useful additive concentrations. For the inhibitor, a concentration
gradient is vital to establishing the correct differential coverage of
additives. The axial dimension determines the range over which the
additive transport occurs on the same time scale as the required plating
time. However, because a higher coverage of the accelerator species
is desired at the center of the channel, a concentration gradient of the
species between the mouth and this location is detrimental to ideal
differential coverage. Eventually, at low additive concentrations, the
diffusion of the species is so slow over the length of the channel that
it renders the additive ineffective, and plating proceeds essentially as
if it were not present.
Radial dimension.— Increased radial dimensions in a channel also
play a role in preventing the establishment of a constructive additive
distribution. At the opening to the channel, the radial plane can be
thought of as a gate that permits bath species to enter the pore. Be-
cause the area associated with this flux scales to the square of the
channel radius, it becomes challenging to make small adjustments
to the influx of additive species as the size of the radius increases
from micro- to macro-sized. The goal is to maintain a steady stream
of favorably diffusing/interacting additives within the channel with-
out flushing the system. However, with a large supply of molecules
due to a large channel entrance, it becomes difficult to achieve this
goal without reducing the initial, bulk concentrations of the species
to impractically low values. The significance of this issue is readily
observed by examining the initial conditions of a given system. For
example, at 200 ppm inhibitor, the amount of inhibitor available in
a via-sized (R = 0.1 μm, L = 1 μm) volume of electrolyte initially
present in the channel after it is submerged is two orders of magni-
tude less than the amount required to completely saturate the inner
surface area of the channel. The additive system was designed in this
manner for micro-sized channels to initially deplete inhibitor concen-
tration, thus establishing a concentration gradient along the length
of the channel and driving the inhibitor in from the channel ends.
However, in a macro-sized channel volume of electrolyte containing
200 ppm inhibitor, there is roughly 1.5 times more inhibitor than the
amount needed to coat the entire inner wall available in the initial vol-
ume. Consequently, there will be an immediate saturation of inhibitor
coverage on the entire surface due to its quicker adsorption compared
to the other species, rendering the remainder of the plating time and
possible additive evolution ineffective, as seen in the sub-conformal
growth depicted in Figure 5 for 200 ppm inhibitor concentrations.
Suitable initial coverage of the additives is a key part in establish-
ing the favorable differential coverage and is dictated in a large part
by the magnitude of the channel radius. Based on the geometry of
the late-growth channels in a biomorphic scaffold produced from
red oak, complete initial saturation occurs at concentrations greater
than 135 ppm. This result highlights the relationship between sample
geometry and additive function. The behavior of an additive is dic-
tated by the channel dimensions, and an effective bath composition
is unique to a specific channel size – there are no blanket solutions.
This makes infiltrating scaffolds that have bimodal pore size distribu-
tions, such as biomorphic graphite produced from red oak, very diffi-
cult, as the additive system cannot be optimized for both size scales
simultaneously.
The effects of high concentrations of accelerator allowed into the
channel, possibly by an increased radial dimension, have been dis-
cussed in the previous section – the elevated availability of accel-
erator causes the replacement reaction to occur very quickly, result-
ing in non-optimized plating profiles. According to this study, and
shown in Figure 5, accelerator concentrations should be kept below
1 ppm to avoid completely dominating the macro-sized systems of
this scale. However, the range of useful accelerator concentration
quickly dips in to uncontrollably low concentrations, and therefore, in
these baths, it is essentially no different than using a single-additive
system.
In principle, the radial dimension of the channel determines the up-
per boundary of effective additive concentrations. At high concentra-
tions, the amount of additives permitted into the channel is too large to
fine tune, and the nuances of the additive characteristics that contribute
to conformal growth cannot be observed. This can result in adverse
initial conditions, as with the fast adsorbing inhibitor molecules, or
a dominating species, as with the stronger and irreplaceably bonding
accelerator molecules.
Additionally, because the copper is plated on the walls of the chan-
nel and grows inward, the radial dimension determines the amount of
time required to fill the channel according to the plating rate outlined
in Eq. 9. Increased plating times require that the delicate differential
coverage of the two additives is maintained for a longer time.
Applications of two-additive systems.— While other work has
studied the plating of copper in through holes on micro-scales with
a one-additive electrolyte, two-additive bath are still advantageous if
the system can maintain a correct balance between diffusion, adsorp-
tion, replacement, and plating.45,48 Obviously this will depend on the
specific additives used and the geometry of the scaffold. This paper
has shown that simplified rules which only consider channel aspect
ratio are not useful over all size scales. The magnitude of the channel
dimensions, and their relation to the characteristics of the additives,
is what determines the additive distribution in a two-additive system,
and a ratio of the dimensions obscures this nuance.
In an attempt to investigate the use of electroplating as a means
of infiltration in various porous scaffolds, the model was used to
simulate plating in channels over dimensions ranging 1 μm to 2.5 mm
and resulting aspect ratios from 1 to 80. Combinations of inhibitor
and accelerator concentrations were sought in which it was possible
to maintain a constructive differential coverage of additives. Figure 10
depicts the results of this study, in which many orders of magnitude of
length have been investigated over a range of aspect ratios. The area in
which successful plating is expected due to additive-assisted plating
of two species can be approximated by the relationship AR < 0.7L .
Note that this relation is not evidence of an intrinsic property of the
plating system, but offered simply as a convenient guide. Once it has
been determined that an optimized solution is possible on the given
length scale for a two-additive bath, the general trends relating to
aspect ratio, outlined by others, can be used, along with the provided
model, to fine tune the system.
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Figure 10. Channels with varying dimensions were tested in the model and
the results are classified according to three possible outcomes. Based on these
results, the dark gray highlighted area indicates the sample space in which a
two-additive electrolyte bath composed of both an accelerator and inhibitor
can result in void-free plating in a through-hole. Samples with dimensions that
fall in the white area will not benefit from this type of bath.
Conclusions
Additive-assisted copper electroplating in macro-channels has
been investigated using a multi-element, time-dependent model to
simulate growth. The model, produced by building upon the work of
Akolkar and Landau, is independent of sample geometry and initial
additive concentrations. The model relies on a robust description of
all possible movement of bath species within the channel due to diffu-
sion, adsorption, replacement, or plating. These additions to the model
were necessary to provide accurate results at larger feature sizes. Com-
parisons of the Akolkar and Landau model with the model outlined
in this paper show that predictions of sub-conformal growth in these
macro-channels is now possible. Based on a study of the effective-
ness of the inhibitor/accelerator additive system, it is clear that bath
compositions used for interconnect metallization are not appropriate
for use in these larger channels. In fact, conformal growth is shown
to be quite difficult to achieve on the length scales seen in biomor-
phic graphite scaffolds using a two-additive system due to the delicate
balance required between the rates of species diffusion, adsorption,
and plating within the channel. Establishing a sustained differential
additive coverage scenario between the inhibitor and accelerator is
not possible in this system, and the best results were observed simply
between the differential coverage between the inhibitor and free sites
on the surface. While relationships utilizing only the channel aspect
ratio proved to be oversimplified, the model was used to develop a
straightforward connection between aspect ratio and channel length
at the given plating conditions, as well as explain the observed trends
involving channel dimensions. This guide is meant to facilitate the
processing of multicomponent materials, but a full analysis using the
comprehensive model is suggested given the systems specific charac-
teristics (feature size, plating conditions, additive type, etc.), which
can result in the establishment of optimized conditions.
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List of Symbols
AR aspect ratio (dimensionless)
α cathodic transfer coefficient (mol−1)
C concentration (mol/cm3)
 saturation surface concentration (mol/cm2)
D diffusion coefficient (cm2/s)
F Faraday’s constant (C/mol)
h plated thickness (cm)
η overpotential (V)
θ fractional surface coverage (dimensionless)
i current density (A/cm2)
i0 exchange current density (A/cm2)
J flux of species in solution (mol/cm2s)
k adsorption rate constant (cm/s)
L channel length (cm)
m relational constant between i and C (A · cm/mol)
n electrons transferred (dimensionless)
R channel radius (cm)
Rg universal gas constant (J/mol · K)
ρ density (g/cm3)
t time (s)
T temperature (K)
z distance coordinate (cm)
Subscripts
A related to the accelerator molecule
Cu related to the copper ions
I related to the inhibitor molecule
rep related to the replacement reaction
tot total value
Superscripts
A occurring on an accelerator occupied site
ads related to adsorption
bulk bulk value
diff related to diffusion
free occurring on an unoccupied site
I occurring on an inhibitor occupied site
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